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For All Disciplines

Grad Success Academy seeks to foster academic success, cultivate professional growth, and enhance graduate student wellbeing by collaborating with offices and centers across campus to provide foundational skill building workshops that help students thrive during their time on campus and beyond.

Tentative monthly programs for Fall 2020:
- Understanding How Grant Reviewers Read
- Advocating for Oneself
- Stress Management
Career Spotlight program invites UD alumni who pursued careers beyond the academy to discuss their career decision making, share their transition experiences, career journeys and how the skills and knowledge they developed during their graduate training influenced their success.

Job Families
- Advocacy
- Communications, PR, and Marketing Development
- Diplomacy and Mediation
- Higher Ed. Administration
- K-12 Education
- Research and Analysis
- Instructional Design
- Translation and Interpretation
- Writing, Publishing, and Editing
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For STEM Disciplines

• Prepares our grad students and postdoc to launch and excel in a variety of industry careers
• Offers industry partners opportunities to engage with UD graduate-level talents, raise brand awareness, and shape career readiness of potential candidates

Industry Job Search Strategies
Understanding what employers want
Converting a CV to a resume
Networking like a pro
Identifying & articulating transferrable skills
Successful interview prep & strategies
Win-win negotiations
Insights into corporate culture
Leadership lessons from the frontline
Requesting Career Development Programs for Your Program

Example of workshop options:

• Individual Development Plan Primer
• Researching and Refining Career Options
• Networking Tips and Strategies
• Creating Effective Linkedin Profile
• Using Linkedin for Career Exploration and Job Search
• Career Storytelling for Researchers
• Marketing Your Research Skills
• Effective Resumes and Cover Letters
• Interview Strategies
• Evaluating and Negotiating Job Offers

Please send workshop inquiries or questions to suprawee@udel.edu
Graduate Professional Development Survey

Please encourage students in your program to participate.

https://delaware.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eUP9gk48VLhbWlZ
Supporting the Whole Student
Online Mental Health Training Options

**Psychological First Aid Training for Leaders and Managers**

*Intended Audience:* Graduate Program Directors, Faculty Advisors, PI
*Duration:* 1 hour

**Mental Health Intervention Training**

*Intended Audience:* Faculty, Staff, Students
*Duration:* 1.5 hours

**Psychological First Aid**

*Intended Audience:* Faculty, Staff, Students
*Duration:* 6 hours, self-directed